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Fire Suppression

You are in the wheelhouse pushing empty 
barges on the Mississippi River when sud-
denly there’s a fl ash of light behind you. 

You whip around and see fl ames coming out of the 
port exhaust stack and sound the alarm, but by then 
it’s too late. 

That was the situation for the 138' towboat 
George King on Jan. 24, 2018, as described in the 
National Transportation Safety Board’s Safer Seas 
Digest 2018. Time had run out for the crew of 
the George King due to the fi re’s intensity, which 
prevented a fi re team from entering the fi re area to 

spray water, and the fi xed fi refi ghting system on 
the port side couldn’t be activated because fl ames 
prevented anyone from reaching the activation 
station.

 If the captain was aware of the fi re as soon as it 
started, not when fl ames shot out of the port stack, 
it’s possible the blaze could have been contained 
and the 6,140-hp towboat, operated by Marquette 
Transportation Co. LLC, Paducah, Ky., would 
not have been consumed by fl ames. 

A heat-sensing device matched up with an alarm 
system would be a good place to start.

PFANNENBERG
Pfannenberg’s alarm systems have attained the 

highest standards available in Europe and are now 
working to gain a foothold in the U.S. market. 
The Hamburg, Germany-based company’s visual 
and audible alarms carry the EU Marine Equip-
ment Directive (MED) mark of conformity, which 
means it’s approved for use on European vessels 
and complies with U.S. standards. 

 Pfannenberg is not a one alarm fi ts all situations 
product. Alarm frequency choices are available 
from 105 dB to 120 dB, depending on the noises 
in the area to be protected and how far the warning 
sound needs to travel. In addition, the alarm can 
“support up to 80 different tones in one device, and 
can be set for up to four different events,” said Jon 

By Michael 
Crowley, 
Correspondent

The towing vessel George King after it experienced an 
engine fi re on the Mississippi River near Vicksburg, 

Miss., in 2018. The fi re consumed the towboat. 
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This machine space has a pair of red Phannenberg 
alarms.

Sound the AlarmSound the Alarm
Methods of responding quickly to onboard fi res.Methods of responding quickly to onboard fi res.
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LaPorta, vice president of marketing 
for Pfannenberg Sales America LLC, 
Lancaster, N.Y. 

Besides warning of an engine-room 
� re, the alarm could be set up to alert
boat crews of incidents such as low
engine-oil pressure, open engine-room
doors (having engine room doors closed
eliminates a source of oxygen for the
� re) or water entering the hull. In most
cases, however, vessel owners go with
just two or three choices. The events
and their severity are differentiated by a
Pfannenberg alarm’s tones, with the � re
alarm having its own very distinct tone.

To increase the awareness of a poten-
tial problem, match the audible alarm 
up with a strobe light or a � ashing light 
in a single alarm. Visual alarms most 
notably come as LED lights and Xenon 
� ashing lights. “These alarms when 
paired with proper training and signage 
offer the best option for making your 
boat the safest,” said Jacob Vernon, 
Pfannenberg’s product specialist. 

The key to a Pfannenberg product 
is the shape of the cone, also called 
the horn, which is at the center of the 
alarm. The “shape determines how far 
100 decibels travels,” said LaPorta. “It 
provides for optimized acoustic emis-
sion.” As a result, LaPorta added, “our 
sound carries farther” than competing 
alarms.

 After being alerted to an engine 
room � re by the alarm system, the 
quicker the � re is put out the better.

SEA-FIRE MARINE
A � re suppression system introduced 

at the 2019 International WorkBoat 
Show in New Orleans and granted 
Coast Guard approval in August is Sea-
Fire Marine’s MN Series. It’s a Novec 
1230 engineered system available at 
360 psi and 725 psi. (Novec 1230 � re 
protection � uid, manufactured by 3M, 
is a waterless � re suppressing clean 
agent that’s discharged as a gas.) 

The MN series target market is 
“workboats and larger vessels,” said 
Steve Ellis Jr., marketing director for 
Sea-Fire Marine, Baltimore. 

Speaking of the 725-psi option, Ellis 
said, “not many systems can do Novec 

1230 at the higher pressure.” The ad-
vantage to the boat owner is the higher 
pressure gives “a lot more � exibility 
in how the system is designed.” Piping 
runs can be longer and the � re cylinders 
can be located away from spaces that 
need to be protected and still provide 
multizone applications. “It’s a more 
robust system that can handle larger 
vessels that require a more intricate 
piping run.”

The number of cylinders — ei-
ther 10" or 16" in diameter — varies 
depending on the engine room size. “If 
2,000-cubic feet it would be one or two 
cylinders, six or seven cylinders if it 
was 30,000-cubic feet,” said Ellis.

MN Series cylinders can be activated 
electrically, pneumatically or with a re-
mote pull cable. Automatic activation is 
also available for the pneumatic release. 
In this case a rapid rise in temperature 
triggers a control head that activates 
the � re suppression system. When that 
occurs, it shows up on a remote display 
that’s usually mounted in the wheel-
house.

When Novec 1230 is discharged “it 
cools the heat energy, so there’s no 
chance of combustion,” said Ellis. It’s 
a clean agent so there’s no powder-like 
residue and clean up isn’t required. It 
won’t damage electrical equipment and 
is safe for humans.

FLAME GUARD USA
If a � re starts in an engine room 

that doesn’t have a � re suppression 
system or starts in a compartment not 
covered by a built-in � re suppression 

system, the X-Tinguish X-Treme would 
be a handy � re� ghting tool to have 
onboard. A new product from Flame 
Guard USA LLC, it’s replacing the 
X-Tinguish FST and will be available in
February.

The new � re suppression tool looks 
like X-Tinguish FST but “is differ-
ent on the inside, is made lighter and 
safer, and the formulation of condensed 
aerosol has been tweaked so it’s more 
responsive,” said Joe Kuesis, a partner 
at Flame Guard USA, Vernon Hills, Ill. 

Like the FST, the X-Tinguish X-
Treme has two pins — an ignition pin 
and an R pin that looks like a large 
cotter pin and goes through the center 
of the handle. It’s a fail-safe device that 
has to be pulled � rst or the ignition pin 
can’t be pulled. There’s an eight-second 
delay from the time the pin is pulled 
until the device is activated. 

“It’s enough time from when you 
decide where to throw it, pull the pin, 
throw it and then shut the bulkhead,” 
said Kuesis, adding it can be thrown 15' 
to 20' without damage. In tests, the X-
Tinguish X-Treme was hurled six times 
off a � re escape onto cement 20' away 
then the pin was pulled “and it worked 
perfectly.”

When the pin is pulled a thermal 
reaction creates the aerosol that will 
remain buoyant for up to an hour. “The 
hot aerosol mixes with the � ame,” 
Kuesis said, “and will take away the 
oxygen’s ability to act with the � re so 
the � re loses energy.” It takes 800º to 
1,000º out of a space in about 60 sec-
onds. 
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Sea-Fire’s  MN Series cylinders can be 
activated electrically, pneumatically, with a 
remote cable or automatically.

The new fi re suppression tool X-Tinguish 
X-Treme is lighter and safer than the 
X-Tinguish FST.
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